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Going to tfie chapel? Watch out for the
minister of doom.

Get yer baseball, get yer softball, get yer
fresh-roasted peanuts.
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Students to ASI: address
minority enrollment drop
By Colvifi liv
Doily StoHWriter

Several students made a passionate apjieal to the ASI Board of
Directors
at
W e d n e s d a y 's
. \1 • -» 1
t '
m e e t i n g .
r .
demanding sup■«Txr iT tat.
jsirt for a minori
If K l-i^fTS
ty outreach pro
gram. The riKim • "lini* nil
was uncharacter \S| 1>lll>■••■rl H
•ml
istically crammed
ll
with 75 student
onliHikers.
• \«l Hill Httrk
Hllll llIm «tll<lt Mt<
S o m e
exfiressed their <•11 Nri-'oliiliim.
d issa t i sfact ion
with ASI's failure
t«» address next fall’s ex|X'cted
minoritv enrollment dt'dine.

“(ASI officers) .seem to i^ o r e
the fact...that this campus is
racist, ignore that fact that, hv
design. Cal Poly doesn’t want us
here," said biology junior Carlos
Arredondo. “ It’s not an accident
that this is happening. ASI has
proved over and over and over
again, hy its lack of sup|K>rt for
multicultural clubs...that they
don't want us here as well."
In his refKirt to the iMiard, engi
neering senior Victor (Hover pre.sented a proposal to help resolve
what he .said is a crisis situation
“ I’ve got *4r»’ tatt(MM>d on my
brain...iH'cause that's how many
black students have Iwen accommodati'd to Cal Poly for next year."
(Hover said. “Zero are going to
come iM'cau.se they're the top of
the black students that have h<‘en

accomm(Klated...why would they
come here?
“One of the ways that we at
large see we can deal with this
issue is through the development
of an ASI student outreach and
retention center," (Hover contin
ued. “That's the one thing. That's
the fiK’Us - write that down."
This new outreach center
would collaborate with campus
organizations,
such
as
the
Multicultural Center, to provide
funding for scholarships and out
reach programs, (Hover said. It
would also try to recruit students
from areas Cal Poly (ends to
ignore, and a.ssist them in suc
ceed ing academ ica Ily.
“ No matter what type of stan-
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trip into Hagen Land

Chair o f the Board candidate tells tales o f
childhood, collegehood and life as a traveling
* outreach specialist and motivator

See ASI page 6

Baker addresses students in forum
By JoysoR Mottkews

Í Í

Doily StoK Writer

^Alcoh<^ is allowed at the
Performing Arts Center
because outside groups pa r
ticipated in its construction.
Those involved wanted alco
hol to be available in this
controlled setting."

"W arren Baker
Cal Poly president ^ ^

In an open forum between the
Administration
and Cal Poly
students, representatives from
nine campus clubs met with
President Warren Baker and
Vice President for Student
Affairs .luan Gonzalez Thursday
morning.
The President's Forum was
organized by Mortar Board, a
senior honor society on campus.
Rosalyn Stewart, vice president
o f M ortar Board, said the
f’ resident's F'orum provides stu
dents a rare opportunity to voice
their opinions on important
issues and know they'll be
heard.

“As students, we rarely get
the chance to talk to the
President directly." she saiil.
“ Most students don't even know
what he looks like, and this is an
informal way to bring the two
sides together."
Amidst cookies and cola, stu
dents quickly introduced them
selves to the two administrators
before the questioning began.
The first topic on the floor was
one which most participants
showed interest in: the planned
sports complex.
“Why are you intending to
build the complex in place o f (the
college's) sheep unit?" asked
•John Holland o f agricultural

See FORUM page 3

Programs compete for Poly Plan dough
By iertniy Rm
D ^ Slol! Writ«

Project« nxiuesting I\)Iy Plan
funds for next vear must have final
pmposals in to
the
Provost's
office today to be
txmsidenHl
for
the grant.
For each pro
gram that asks
to gi‘t some of the
Cal lAily Plan
funds, a project direct<*r mu.st turn
m a proposal dc‘scrihing the projixi's
merits. The criteria are specific, and
the project directors an* nimpt'ting
for limited funds. The pniposal

should include the project's mone
tar>’ and material nwxls, how it has
fared in the past and to what extent
outside binding might be available
to help with the implementation.
In order to he n»nsiden*d for
funding, each pnifxisal must fit into
at least one of the thn>e categories:
• Advanced Technology and
Kijuipment
• Instructional Programs
• Advising and Career Serxices
If a proposal fits one of these
three gniups of improvements, it
may be invited to participate in a
formal review. After this process, the
I\>ly Plan Review Board decides
which projects will he funded
through I\ily Plan money.

After mon* than 30 groups set
out an initial pnqxisal - a statement
of intent - last month. 19 wen* cho
sen to submit a fonnal pm|iosal to
the board, according to Bonnie
Knipp. an Institutional Planning
research analyst who also works
with the Ixmrd.
The board amsists of faculty, stu
dents and staff who hav-e an inten*st
in projects funded by the I>ily Plan.
The money available for use in
IVily Plan pmji*cts is generated each
>x*ar by a stud<*nt fix* incn'iun* implemented in Fall 1990 - of $135
per student. In Spring 1990. stu
dents voted against a n'ferendum to

See PLAN page 3

By Josit MXer
Doily Editor inOiiei
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Chair of the
Board candidate
Travis
Hagen’s
big break came
when he was little
Travis Hagen.
Hagen was in
seventh
grade,
attending
a
Catholic school in
his hometown of
Chico, when he
forgot to turn in
an assignment.
“The teacher
said the only way
I could make up
the assignment

was to go give this sptx*ch at the
Knights of Columbus sprxx'h con
test." Hagen said.
Hagen, now 23. clearly renu*mlH‘rs the prompt: “Wliat diH*s the
IAipt*’s visit to America mean to
U.S. Catholics and what docs it
mean to you."
Hagen’s mom had just gone to
.see the Papi* at I.jigunn Seca. so
mother and son .sat down and
craft<*d a spewh. Hagen gives the
credit to his mom: “My mom wrote
the spetx'h. I mean, I sat next to
her."
So the s<*venth-grader stiKid
bt'fon* the Knights of r ’olumbus
and started to sjx*ak.
“ 1 didn’t really cart* that much

See HAGEN page 6

Bio bird specimens stolen
Daily Sloff Report

S«*veral pn*.scrv»*d bird sprx’imens and a bi.son skull were stoh’ii
from thr* Fisher Science Building
this wtx'k.
Cal Ptily police re|iortr*d the
skull missing on VVrxIne.sday, and 10
mountr*d raptors wen* n*fiortt*d
stolen Monday. Two other bird sprvimens wen* n’portrxl missing from
t he Biologv’ IVpartment's Colhxiion
Room last wwk
The sprx’imens an* pmpi*rty of
the federal government and had

lHx*n available for students to .study
during lab time - even on wix'kends
and nights without supr*rvision.
Biologv’ pnifessor Eric Johnson,
also known ns the “bird man" to
some colleagues, said he and many
students an* extn*mely ufiset. juid
he'd 8|K*nt hundn*ds of hours
preparing the birds to lx* u.sed for
.study.
Other mi.Hsing species wen* an
adult northern harrier, an adult
sharp-skinnixl hawk, an adult and a
vnung C<x)pt*r's hawk, an adult nxl-

See BIRD page 3
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From Zimbabwe to Poly: student brings African culture and ideals to campus
By Jessica Niland
Daily Staff Writer
A 10-month international exchange pro
gram turned into a four-year journey into
the soul for
E n g l i s h
senior Henry
Trotter.
“I had no
idea I’d end
up staying for
four years; I
thought I’d be
back
when
the program
was over,” Trotter said. “But then .Africa
really grew on me. So I ended up staying
until I ran out of money.”
It was Trotter’s fascination with African
issues that led him to begin “Vafambi,” an
African American discussion group, after
returning to Cal Poly this year.
Trotter’s African adventure began when
he went to Zimbabwe in 1994 with a study
abroad program. He said his interest in
Africa started with a love for reading.
“Through literature I started to get the
feeling I was a little insulated,” Trotter said.
“I began to realize there was a larger world
than what I knew.”
Trotter grew up in Camarillo and came
to Cal Poly in 1992. He took AfricanAmerican
literature
classes,
which
increased his interest in Africa. He said he
decided to find out why he felt such a strong
connection to Africa, and after two years at
Cal Poly, made the trip to Zimbabwe.
Ten months was simply not enough time
for Trotter. So he decided to travel through
out Africa, researching African literature
and history. He hopes to eventually get a
master’s and Ph.D. in African-American lit
erature and culture.
Trotter traveled to 17 countries in
Eastern and Southern Africa, as well as the
Indian Ocean Islands. During that time, he
worked as a high school literature teacher
at a school for boys, and as a waiter. While
he was in Africa, he read more than 400
books as part of his research on African lit
erature.
Trotter said he made many wonderful
friends in Africa, and he still has strong
emotional attachments there. One friend
even asked him to be the godfather of her
child.
“When she asked me (to be the godfa
ther), I thought *what a tribute to friend

TValeneTa

ship, what an honor for me,’” Trotter said. “1
didn’t know anyone thought that highly of
me!”
When Trotter left for Africa, he was
involved in a serious relationship with Cal
Poly student Lachelle Hannickel. She is half
African-American, and Trotter said that he
and she feel a connection when it comes to
African-American issues. He said being
away from her for so long was “brutal.”
“We both knew we were free while I was
gone,” Trotter said. “But our hearts were
there for each other the whole time.”
Hannickel is now a teacher in San Jose,
and Trotter said they are enjoying getting
to know each other again in a slightly less
long-distance relationship.
“I enjoyed the independence I had while
I was in Africa,” Trotter said. “But now that
I’ve had it, I know what I’m missing and I
don’t want it anymore. I’m definitely ready
for a serious relationship.”
Trotter’s trip was entirely self-funded.
He said he was able to get around fairly
cheaply. He stayed in hostels, brothels, all
male dormitories and even with the local
headmen of some tribes.
He traveled through some areas of
unrest in Africa such as Rwanda, Ethiopia
and Burundi. He said at times it was very
troubling and frightening.
“I was in Burundi just after the civil
war,” Trotter said. “ It was the first time in
my life I had ever seen a dead body.”
Renee Cromer, psychology sophomore,
met Trotter through the Multicultural
Center (M CC) this year. She describes him
as very intense about issues that he cemes
about.
“His trip to Africa really enlightened
him and gave him a lot o f insight into the
African culture,” Cromer said.
Cromer said she thinks Trotter often
takes people by surprise because he is well
versed on issues people don’t expect him to
be because he is white.
“Sometimes people don’t understand
where he’s coming from until they sit down
and talk with him,” Cromer said. “He is w ill
ing to deal with a lot of issues other white
pKJople don’t deal with.”
Trotter said no one has ever confronted
him about his interest in African-American
issues.
“It’s okay if p>eople are suspicious o f me,”
Trotter said. “I expect resistance because of
the climate o f this country. I speak comfort
ably about things many white p>eople don’t
feel comfortable speaking about,” he said.

English senior
Henry Trotter's
journey through
Africa led to his
desire for open
discussion about
minority issues on
campus. To fulfill
that dream , he
started
"Vafam bi," a new
discussion group.
/D aily photo by
Xavier Lanier
“But no one has ever said anything negative
to me.”
Vafambi, the name of the new discussion
group, means “sojourners” in the African
language Shona.
“I thought Vafambi was a good metaphor
for what we are trying to accomplish here,”
Trotter said. “In terms of being sojourners
of the mind and spirit, and of issues of
African-American concern.”
Trotter said the response to the group so
far has been overwhelmingly positive.
There were more than 70 people at the
first meeting earlier this quarter. Trotter
said there were people of many different
ethnic backgrounds in attendance.
“This group is not meant to be a therapy
session where people hash out their feelings
for each other,” Trotter said. “We want this
to be an intellectual period where people
can talk openly and ideas can be shared
without having it become a big emotional
session, which many times is what interra
cial interaction breaks down to.”
Elizabeth Ahten-Anderson, assistant
coordinator of the MCC, said that Trotter is
“open minded and blends well with stu
dents of mixed backgrounds.”
Ahten-Anderson said TVotter is driven to
perfection. She said he is totally reliable,
and he is working on a number o f projects
for the MCC in addition an 18-unit load this
quarter. Ahten-Anderson said she thinks
Trotter’s discipline comes from having to
completely self-finance his world travels.
“When Henry sees an opportunity, he is
sure to make the most o f it,” AhtenAnderson said.
In addition to finding speakers and
doing publicity for Vafambi, Trotter is on

several other planning committees for the
MCC. He also enjoys reading and playing
the synthesizer. Trotter has traveled to
other parts o f the world including Europe
and southeast Asia.
Trotter’s own background is English,
Irish, German and Dutch. His relatives
come from the south, and he said he always
felt some distance from those relatives.
“I don’t feel a connection to the south,
because I never lived there,” Trotter said.
“They have values there I don’t jibe with at
all.”
However, Trotter said his trip to Africa
made him more appreciative o f his rela
tives, because in Africa there is more of an
emphasis on the extended family.
“I’m trying to resolidify connections with
my family members,” Trotter said. “Being in
Africa made me realize they are the only
people who you can be sure will stick by
you.”
Trotter said his trip to Africa helF>ed him
mature a great deal. He said it has made
him a more serious student, and he is more
focused and aware o f his goals.
Trotter’s future plans include going back
to Africa to do graduate studies at the
University o f Nairobi. He plans to get a
master’s in African Studies, and a Ph.D. in
history concentrating on Africa. He said he
hopes to someday teach at the collegiate
level.
A video slide show of Trotter’s trip will
be shown in the MCC on Tuesday, April 21
at 5 p.m. It is part of a series being spon
sored by the MCC called “Africa: It’s our
struggle too.”
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honor society, Alpha Tau Alpha.
“Isn’t that a case o f replacing
curriculum with extra-curricular
activities, something the admin
istration claims it is against?”
Baker defended the complex.
“Sixty- to 80- percent o f the
facility w ill be used for student
recreation,” Baker said. “You
need recreational facilities for
students.
“As for the sheep unit, it isn’t
being taken out but simply being
moved. People at the unit have
voiced th eir approval o f the
move because they w ill have a
better facility when it’s com
plete,” he continued
“W hat about traffic?” Holland
questioned. “How do you see
handling the increase during
sporting events?”
Baker responded: “Parking
already exists adjacent to where
the complex w ill be. Plus people
w ill be able to enter at Highland
Drive (east o f the railroad), and
at the California Boulevard and
Grand Avenue entrances.
“We plan to have parking
structures set up in those areas
by the time the complex is com
plete so cars w ill not have to
travel through the perimeter,” he
said.
Sim ilar question-and-answer
sessions continued throughout
the event, with each student
member allowed time to express
their views and concerns.

BIRD

from page 1

shouldered hawk, an adult bald
eagle with a missing tail, an adult
and a young red-tailed hawk, an
adult golden eagle and an osprey.
-Johnson said many of the species
are irreplaceable because they are
fn>m a place and time long-since
vanished.
Police estimate one stolen bald
eagle is worth $10,000 on the black
market. Just one feather is worth
$200. The eagle was reportedly
taken from the ceiling.
Most of the specimens had been
donated by the state and the U.S.
Fish and Game Department, and
had been part of the department’s
collection for at least 30 yeeirs.

PLAN

from page 1

further raise fees. President Warren
Baker honored students’ input by
keeping H)ly Plan fees at a stable
$135 a year. Krupp said this fee gen
erated $1.8 million in 1996 to fund
Poly Plan projects.
“All 19 won’t be funded,” said
Krupp. “It’s not that people don’t
want to, it’s just that there’s not any
money just sitting around.”
But the money is sitting around,
in a sense, waiting for the review
board to carefully allot it to certain
qualifying projects around campus.
This year, for the first time, every
approved project can receive fund
ing for the next two years. In the
past, a project director who wanted
to receive more than one year’s
worth of funds would have to reap
ply each year.
Many of the applicants for this
year’s money also got funded last
year. Each year since Poly Plan
funds have been available, some
projects have survived the proposal
process more than once.
The Supplemental Instruction
Program met the funding require
ment under the category of “instruc
tional programs.” FVogram Director
Bill Sydnor said the program is
offered to help out students in math
and science classes that have a high-

“What are the specifications
of the alcohol policy on campus?”
asked Tom Binkley, president o f
the Cal Poly Ski Club.
“Alcohol is allow ed at the
Performing Arts Center because
outside groups participated in
its construction.” said Baker.
“Those involved wanted alcohol
to be available in this controlled
setting.”
Gonzalez elaborated on Bak
er’s response.
“It is also available only dur
ing lim ited intermission times,”
he added. “About 15 minutes a
show is all the time people have
to drink, and I don’t know about
you students, but for most o f us
older folks, 15 minutes isn’t
enough time to cross the line.”
W hile Baker handed one stu
dent a Pepsi, the second bever
age-related issue came to the
floor. Jessica Powel o f the uni
versity’s National Organization
for Women chapter said many
students on campus are upset by
what she sees as a lack o f democ
racy.
“I don’t think any o f us care
about the Coke vs. Pepsi issue,”
she said, referring to Cal Poly’s
deal with the Pepsi Corporation
last summer which gave the bev
erage company exclusive rights
to the campus market, “but this
issue extends to the Sports
Complex and the Poly Plan, too.
Students weren’t allowed to vote
on these issues until money had
already been decided upon.”
Baker and G onzalez both

acknowledged the potential for
increase in tuition, but also
students to misunderstand these
called for shared ventures with
issues, and explained the infa corporations
and
industry
mous Pepsi deal as one driven by
throughout the country.
business regulations.
A notable result from this
“We signed a business (deal)
sharing, according to Baker, led
with both Coke and Pepsi,” said
to Cal Poly developing the
Baker, “along with an agreement
largest
non-state
supported
that we would not reveal the
agriculture program in the counnature of the (con
.... ........
= try .
tract) until after it
Ano t he r
was finalized. This
result,
said
is
a
standard
Gonzalez,
is
practice
w ithin
that students
the business com
currently pay
munity.”
only 17 percent
Baker
added
of the total cost
that clubs which
o f their educa
had
their
own
tion at Cal Poly,
vending machines
one o f the low
est percentages
on campus w ere
allowed access to
in the nation
an A S I fund to off
according
to
set any loss o f rev
U.S. News and
enue
from
the
W orld Report.
deal.
That low per
As for the Poly
centage w ill not
Plan, Baker said
last, Gonzalez
the state recession
added, unless
of the early ‘90s
internal actions
led to a cut in
are taken by
--J essica P o w e l both the adminenrollm ent,
fo l
lowed
by
an
Member of Cal Poly's istration and
increase in stu
NOW chapter the students.
dent fees to com
^
As an instipensate for a drop
y y tution we need
in state support.
....
...
......
to raise money,”
“We didn’t want to decrease
he said. “We also need to jumpthe quality o f the programs,” start the process toward better
Baker said, “so the Poly Plan
funding to maintain the quality
was raised to find other means o f
education
(here).
That
o f funding this institution.”
includes asking students to pay
“Other means” included an
a higher percentage o f their edu-

University Police Investigator
Ray Berrett said the department
has a few leads already and a main
suspect. Berrett .said this is the
fourth time something like this has
happened.
“In one case some hawk feathers
were taken, probably about $1,800
worth on the black market,” he said.
Berrett recalled a case last sum
mer and the summer before when
only some feathers were taken.
“It could be the same people,” he
said, adding that the police didn’t
catch anyone that time.
“There’s a real black market out
there for feathers,” Berrett said.
“They’re used for making head
dresses and arts and crafts displays
for dream catchers. It could be

someone who has access to the
black market or is involved with the
Native Americans.”
Berrett said he hopes someone
hais seen some suspicious activity
that can be linked to this case.
Under
the
1913
Federal
Migratory Bird Act, it is illegal to
take, possess, sell or deliver any pro
tected migratory bird, its nest, eggs
or feathers — except if they are
being used for educational or reli
gious purposes.
Reward money is being offered
for any information leading to the
arrest or conviction of the perpetra
tori s). For more information, call
Cal Poly Police at 756-2281. Shoshana Hebahi, Daily News
Editor

er-than-normal rate of students
receiving a “D” or “F.”
The MustangInfo World Wide
Web project, put together by
Instructional Technology Services
and Enrollment Student Services
last year, enables students to access
portions of academic records online.
This project received Poly Plan
funds from the Advising and Career
Services category. MustangInfo II,
also a collaborative effort between
Enrollment Student Services and
Instructional Technology Services,
has submitted a request for funds
this year to improve upon
MustangInfo.
Susan Somppi is applying for
money for her project, a continua
tion of the math workshops pro
gram. So far, her project has been
funded by Poly Plan money since
1996. Beginning in 1988, the math
workshops program has been
geared toward improving students’
scores in math classes, especially
those in their first year of college.
Cal’ Poly students are employed
as workshop facilitators, offering
workshops throughout the quarter
which correspond to specific math
classes. Most of the Poly Plan money
goes directly to pay their salaunes.
“This funding pays for about
one-half our program,” said Somppi.
“We would have to drop back to

U -----------

/don't think any of us

care about the Coke vs,
Pepsi issue, but this
issue extends to the
Sports Complex and
the Poly Plan, too.
Students weren't
allowed to vote on
these issues until money
had already been
decided upon.

about 10 sessions per quarter with
out it.”
Somppi said that among stu
dents who were enrolled in math
workshops, there were 10- to 15percent more “A,” “B,” and “C” grades
than students who were not.
Another
project.
The
Multicultural Agriculture FVogram,
began in 1993, but FVogram
Director Bob Flores said it didn’t
flourish until it received Fhly Plan
funds in 1996.
“Fhly Plan caused us to focus and
organize out thoughts,” said Flores.
The Multicultural Agriculture
FVogram was started to provide ser
vices that weren’t available any
where else on campus to minority
students.
“It was the students who said ‘If
this is truly multicultural, let’s open
it up to all students,’” he added.
The Multicultural Agriculture
Center provides peer mentoring and
tutoring to any student in the
College of Agriculture.
Project directors will know
whether or not their program has
been approved for funds by the end
of this quarter when the Cal Fhly
Plan Steering Committee reviews
the Poly Plan budget for the next
two years.

cation costs.”
Chong Nguyen, a freshman
residence hall representative,
moved the discussion from high
er tuition to higher levels of
diversity. Since the Admissions
Office reports this year’s enter
ing class as the most racially
diverse in Cal Poly history,
Nguyen
wanted
to
know
whether or not there were plans
to maintain that diversity in
years to come.
“We w ere making great
progress in the last decade,”
Baker responded. “The law, how
ever, no longer provides any
institution the means to ensure
diversity.”
Baker said after Prop 209
passed, banning the use o f
Affirm ative Action in the admis
sions process at college campus
es throughout C alifornia, he
asked the Academic Senate to
develop a statement on the value
o f diversity to the educational
process.
“This is still being consid
ered,” he said. “We’re trying to
focus on this value o f diversity,
both for the faculty as well as
the student body.”
A t the close o f the event,
despite her belief in its accom
plishments, Stew art said she
was a little depressed at the lack
o f interest in the forum.
“O f the 300 fliers 1 sent out to
various club representatives,
only 12 responded,” she said.
Only nine representatives
attended the forum.
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Now Hiring Engineers!I

L o ca te d here in San Luis Obispo!

Ziatech is a manufacturer of small rugged computers
for OEMs and end-users seeking to automate their appli
cations. We are always looking for the BEST engineers to
meet today’s business challenges.
Many Cal Poly graduates, at all levels of the
company, have helped make us an innovative
and growing company. Do you have what it
takes to be a contributor?
We will be interviewing EE, CPE & CS majors on
campus on April 22. Sign up at the Career
Services as soon as possible! Come and meet us
atour information session on Tues, April 21, in

the Staff Dining Rm. B from 5:00-7:00pm.
Please also visit o u r w ebsite fo r open po sitio n s:

W W W , z ia te c h ,c o m

SUBMIT Resumé to:
Ziatech Corporation,
1050 Southwood Dr., SLO, CA 93401
or e-mail to: Jobs@ziatech.com

Frifitly, April 1'', 1

leanoflaiig bactads
When I*m not spending my time
looking for Coke machines or dodging
forklifts, I enjoy sptmding my time here
at college entertaining campus tours.
“Oh he must be a Polyrep (tm),'' you
may say to yourself. Not quite. I am just
among those on campus
who repeatedly become
I entangled in the mesh of
^ Z 'f ) mothers, fathers, sons and
daughters, collectively
known as campus tours.
It just happens so sud
denly. One second you’re
alone listening intently to
your own thoughts about
the state o f our nation’s
C o lu m n
economy, or the difference
between Cocoa Puffs and
Cocoa Pebbles, and the
next, you suddenly hear a voice waxing
philosophically about the joys and won
ders of the Backstage Pizza rollers.
I do admit, however, that I secretly
admire these fearless men and women.
I imagine a secret underground training
facility wherein dozens o f potential
Reps run treadmills backwards, finetuning their touring stride while memo
rizing the exact placement o f cross
walks and stop signs throughout cam
pus.
A very brave friend of mine actually
applied to be one o f the few, the proud,
and it’s much harder than I thought. At
first she was afraid to talk, but I agreed
not to disclose her name, and she
revealed to me that it was not so much
a rough interrogation session as it was
a psychological screening. She mistak
enly identified her inkblot test as a
dead rabbit instead o f a butterfly, or
whatever. I think I speak for all when I
say it’s reassuring that sanity takes
precedence over coordination in choos
ing campus tour guides. She neither
confirmed nor denied my queries
regarding shock therapy.
Yet, while most o f the sanity lies on
the Rep, I believe it is up to the rest of
us to provide our visitors with the oppo
site. It wouldn’t hurt us to perhaps put
on a little show—give visiting parents
and children their money’s worth. I’ve
often dreamed o f the day I follow a tour
around campus asking such pertinent
information sudi as the Polyrep's opin
ion on the Kristin Smart disappearance,
or The Ominous Truth About iW king.
With Open House weekend upon us,
the time has come for Pol3rreps and stu
dents alike to make our campus shine
baby. Perhaps the next time we
encounter a large and curious tour
group, you and your friend could re
enact a mugging. I’m not specifically
advocating violence on campus, but
maybe staging a small riot isn’t a bad
idea. Or fake a .seizure. Tap-dance! Sing
a song! Recite the alphabet! Show ‘em
the brilliant individuals Cal Pbly has
helptKl you become!

Nate
Pontious

N a te Pontious can be fou n d
p erfo rm in g m agic tricks fo r
tours a ll Saturday a n d is
a ccepting sm all donations.
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l^\' M cciiell A. Vieira
I'm sun* the student who wrote the
IVina' Charming article is a ver>' sweet
young woman. Howev(*r, your darling little,
sappy storv about your imix'nding nuptials
freak(*d me out! 1
know you were sincen' when you wrote
it. and you pnibably
should have just sent
it to your IVince and
maybe your grandma
c-;
and left it at that. Or,
maybe I should just
keep my mouth shut.
^ j
But alas IVinoess, you .
!
didn't and I can’t, so
/
here goes.
Although I have a
caustic comment for
just about every word
(
you wrote. I will limit
my reply to just a few
zingers. Women have
been clawing their
way out of stereotypical fairy tales that
make us sound like silly little girls for a
long time. You wrote that your young
IVince treats you like a Princess. Well, Fve
got news for you Snow White;- you are not a
Princess, you are a grown woman and you
are about to embark upon a very serious
ceremony. You are going to stand in front of
Clod, your friends and family and pledge
your life to this man. Those little faults and
quirks you so cherish today will eventually
drive you straight to divorce court; statisti
cally you are doomed. I don’t deny your
intelligence, my dear. So for a little extra
homework assignment go to the library and
research the success of marriages for your
age group. The results are staggering; just
about 50 frercent will FAIL. Those are pret
ty grim numbers. Oh. I am sure you think
that will not be your scenario, just about
every woman I know who has been
divorced certainly did not think it would
happen to her.
Besides all that boring statistical stuff,
the reason guys are not a part o f the adver
tising focus of the multi-billion dollar wed
ding industry is because it is not about
them. Even your sunflower-baring Timothy

would probably rather keep the whole
event dowm to a quick trip to the Justice of
the Peace and then a big party aflt'rwards.
Face it honey, women and men art* differ
ent, we women love
all the pomp and cirrumstana* related to
the wedding. The guy
is supprosed to show
t
up on time and keep
his mouth shut about
what really happened
at the bachelor party.
Why do you think
\
there are a million
\
different dresses to
choose from for the
bride and the guys
only have to decide
on whether or not
they are going to rent
shoes or wear their
old ones?
Don’t get me
wrong, I am an ordained minister and
believe strongly in the commitment of mar
riage. I also believe that getting married is
not about which ring you choose to wear,
now or in the future. It is not about dis
playing your individuality. It is not about
having fun planning the wedding. It is not
about being tired o f the dating game. And
it is most certainly not about being unsure
or following your heart or your guts for
that matter.
I f I run into a college student who is
engaged and under the age of 28,1 would
not smile and give my congratulations and
.search for her ring. I would say STOP,
D O N T DO IT. Finish school, go and work
in your field. Take some time to identify
your faults and insecurities and deal with
them. Learn that life should be run with
your head and your brains, not you heart
and your guts. Take some classes on mar
riage and families in the 21-century. Lastly,
cherish your Prince Charming but wait a
couple years before you say I DO. You have
plenty of time!

M ech ell A. V ieira is a social sci
ence senior.

C h r i s t i a n s liv e it u p !
all together closed-minded? Isn’t that exact
ly what 3^ told me not to be in
Wednesday’s paper? Come on, Jerry, live a
little.
Everybody gets so down on “Biblethumpers." Well, why do Bible-thumpers
thump? Do they like it when people tell
them to shut up? Do they live for articles
like Mr. Stone’s? No. They are not trying to
“lure" you to do anything. The fact is, they
kinda have a problem with people burning
for eternity in a lake of fire. They thump
because they believe you are going to Hell
afte*r death unless you ask Christ to take
you to heaven.
You see, (and this is not just to Jerry)
Christians know how to live. Do you know
how to die?

E d ito r,

I have an earring. I hug my dad. I have
homosexual and bisexual friends. I am a
born again Christian.
What? You can’t be a Christian and do
these things? That would make you openminded. Exactly.
The fact is I have done everything on
Jc*rry Stone’s little shopping list for
“life"and the only thing 1 didn’t like was
the sushi. I’m not the only Chri.stian who
does these “individuality cel(*hraters”
cither. Almost every Chri.stian 1 know
does. Chri.stians know how to live.
Instead of Chri.stian ba.shing, bringing
up every bad thing people have done in the
past in the name of Christ, maybe you
should consider our point of view.
Mr. Stone says that he has a pmblem
not with individual Christians, but with
“Christians as a whole.” Isn’t lumping us

Nathaniel Wallace is a music
freshman.

uncieiiMid wiii work
new libraiA’hours
Editor,
It’s really great that the library is open
for longer hours than it has been in recc*nt
years. I know many people who take
advantage of the extra time. But do you
know who works most of the extra hours?
Under paid student workers. Yes, we get
paid less than minimum wage here, and
yet we are the ones responsible for op>ening up the library on Saturdays (which
has not been done for the last several
years) and the longer hours on Sunday.
The “extra” staff mentioned in the
library hours article, mainly work the day
time hours, from 7:30a.m. to 4:30 or
5:00p.m. It’s mainly the student workers
who are responsible to help our fellow stu
dents out during the extended hours, not
the “extra” .staff that has been hired.
It would have been nice if Mr. Davis,
the Library Dean, would have earmarked
some of that money so we student employ
ees could at least make minimum wage,
but anyone who was at our holiday ban
quet during the wdnter break knows how
he really feels towards us. He stated that
those of us students who were there were
just there for a “free meal" and that the
pseudo-golf tournaunent in the library that
takes place during the banquet for the
employees to enjoy, would not be open to
students anymore. He even left off thank
ing us for all of our hard work, but he
thanked everyone else in front of the
guests that were there. 1 will give him
some credit though, he did pay for the stu
dents’ meals at the banquet, but only if
you were scheduled to work that day. We
have a cheesy ice-cream social to show
that we are appreciated, but that does
nothing to help pay our bills.
For being “one of those units that rep
resents the university,” it certainly doesn’t
feel like that to the .student employees.
How would they feel if we went on strike
for a day or two, maybe even during Open
House?
I can tell you right now this place
wouldn’t be able to function, and it would
look really bad to all those parents. (I do
not recommend a strike during Open
House, but I am sure it would raise some
eyebrows.)
This complaint comes from vaore than
just the library students, it ccmies fhmi
any student employee who gets paid by
the state, not Foundation. It is up to our
respective departments to approve our
raises, but most don’t want to. Ih ey claim
they don’t have the money. That should
have been planned for two years ago when
the minimum-wage-raise was approved.
N o el Lova to is an industrial
technology sen ior a nd R eserve
Book Room worker.
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You wouldn’t answer
the door for this guy...
^ 'i-i
-• •■ * ..I,' - -

w hy
answer
the
phone?

Getting Caller ID
from Facifk Bell is like insuUing
a peephole on your phone, because now
you can see the N A M E
J'j'

(
X

AND

NUM BER

of callers before you answer Fhis, if you aten u p

n ow ,

yon

can

get

a

C aller
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Box

for

jnac $ 9 «9 5 ' a 7 5 % aaving» So get Caller ID from
Facifk Bell and get a sneak peek at w'ho’s calling. You can
answer the calls you want and avoid those you don't.
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Get Caller ID.
Order Caller ID
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and take a peek at what
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about It. I moan, seventh ^ a d e . 1
just wanuni to play with my
fnends. you know.” Hagen said. “I
endi^ up winning the contest.”
A regional win later. Hagen was
in the statewide competition.
“So there 1 was in seventh
grade and 1 was competing against
five seniors in high school, and I
ended up taking second in the
state." he recalled “I was hooked. I
loved speaking: it was a lot of fun ”
Addicted to speaking. Hagen
joined Future Farmers of America
“tFFAl was the premiere lead
ership program within our school,
and my dad was also a high school
agriculture teacher, so it was a nat
ural transition.” Hagen said.
Ten years later. Hagen, still
in\olved in FFA. is putting on lead
ership conferences for agriculture
students on the weekends. The
agricultural science junior came to
.San Luis Obispo oniy to leave
nearly e\’ery weekend.
“My life here is interesting
because I'm doing my classes dur
ing the week, but for about the Last
year and a half, either on
Thursdays or Fridays. I'm on a
plane. I've been, just in the Last
three months, to about eight or
nine states, speaking to high school
students on the weekends.” Hagen
said.
The lessons he's taught at the
conferences are some he would no
doubt put to use in the position of
C'hair of the Board
“One of my favorite messages to
give IS that within a team e\-er>body has a role, and generally we

like to find people's weaknesses
and play off of those, but really we
should be looking for their
strengths.” Hagen said. “Once we
find their str»mgths, we utilize
those kind of talents to be success
ful within a team.”
At these conferences. Hagen
leads seminars which help stu
dents identify their personality
type. He uses tlie acron>'m DISC.
“D ”-personalities are “direct
and active, ver>' demanding, with a
high drive-factor to win. They don't
always work well with people, e\’en
though they have good interests in
mind. Sometimes they're not per
ceived as the one w’ho's just every
body's feel-good kind o f person.”
“I”-personalities are “really
wild and they're the kind who
would, at 2 o'clock in the morning,
go ‘Let's go to Mexico.*”
Hagen is a combination “D ” and
“I ”
“I'm really wild and I'm really
crazy and I love to hang out w ith
people and I love just to socialize
and enjoy that aspect.” Hagen said,
“but I'm also demanding, demand
ing o f myself, demanding o f others
around me. I like to win and 1 like
to be competitive, but at the same
time I like to mix it with a lot of
fun.”
Hagen owns his own speaking
business, through which he has
met such industrv' people as Ben
and Jerry and the C E O of 1-800-

FLO W T^S
“Fve been fortunate to meet
and work with these people
through my speaking business and
those kind of opportunities are
unbelievable.” Hagen said. “I Just

get excited, giddy thinking about
it.”
Hagen’s devoted about half his
life to F'FA. even taking a year off
between high school and college to
serve as a state officer. Now he's
just about ready to distance him
self from putting on conferences.
“I'm getting a little old to relate
to the high school students and I
still enjoy it and I lo\*e it. but it’s
time to concentrate my energies
and efforts on serving another kind
of student, and that’s the Cal Poly
student.” Hagen said. “It's time to
step aside and let the younger gen
eration o f the people who have
done what Fve done come in and
fVilfill that position.”
All this travel, teaching others
to excel at what they do - it’s
enough to make a guy feel a little
tense.
Enter Hagen’s musical side.
“I love to play piano. It's alwav's
my form o f venting my filt r a t io n ,
but I don't have one up here.”
Hagen said.
So in place of a piano he picked
up a guitar, asked a friend for some
pointers and started strumming
away. *Though he’s quick to point
out his lack of musical talent (“Fm
a horrible singer and I would say
Fm short o f guitar sk ilb”f. Hagen
played acoustically at M other’s
Tavern with a friend one night
after Monday Night Football late
last ,vear. He also frequents a little
place called Last Stage West that
has a welcoming microphone' and
stage.
Not only does Hagen strum-up
tunes, he also dreams up words to
go with them. Hagen spends his

One of my favorite messages to give is that
within a team everybody has a role, and
generally we like to find people's weaknesses
and play o ff o f those, but really we should be
looking for their strengths. Once we find their
strengths, we utilize those kind o f talents to
be successful within a team.
—T ra vis H agen

Gfioir of tfie Boord candidate

summers as a foreman for a constructioo company.
“Fve got nothing to do but sit on
a scraper or sit on a ‘dozer for 12
hours a day. so I start sitting there
and 1 start humming and w'riting
songs.” Hagen said. “I ll mainly
write real-life songs...lt’s just
funny. Fm talking about ‘drinking
Coots Light in the middle o f the
night' or whatever little rh.vmes 1
can come up with.”
Hagen is devoted to agricul
ture. from his membership in
Alpha Gam m a Ro fraternity to his
big. blue Ford truck to the scar
near his elbow - he cut himself

( “she’s just got so much spunk and
excitement”!, and his mom (“she's
an awesome lady” i.
Hagen is no stranger to boards
He serv'ed as vice-chair o f FFA’s
national Board of Directors and
was on Cal Polys A SI Board of
Directors in 1994 Now he’s ready
to become chair o f the board
Hagen said he'd like to add a
feeling o f team sv*nerg>' to the
board, and the idea that every
member's role is equally impor
tant.
“I try' to think o f it like this: I
like to shave my face. I don't know

with sheep shears in high school
His first date with his girlfriend
o f a year and a month was a live
stock show in San Francisco
Ask Hagen what his passions
are. however, and his answer is
immediate: family. He speaks
glowingly o f his older sister (“a
genius, literally”>. vounger sister

anyone else shave my face, you
know. Because 1 don’t w-ant to be

from pa ge /
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dards come down from the adm in
istration. w e ll be able to see to it
that the students coming hc-re w ill
be better prr*pared to function
once they get here.” Glover addi-d
‘And then once they get here, w e ll
be able to see to it that they stay.”
Glover urged A SI officers to
work with him and other students
to finish a resolution for the out
reach center within a month.
B^iard C hair Tom Spengier w-as
pleased by the students' initiative
in proposing a solution, and
praised their strong representa
tion at the meeting.
“I applaud you for putting this
together. “ he said *This was prob
ably the best presentation I've
seen from anybody addressing the
board in the two years Fve been
here.”
Spengier. among other board
members, expressed support for
creating program s to increase
campus diversity
“I think we've shown in the
past that A S I has m ade an
attempt,
but
obviously
the
attempt has not quite cut it.” he
said “Hopefully this time we can
move forward and really make a
change on this campus . I really
think that programs - student dri-

if Fd be too excited about having

burned and I don't want to be cut
by someone else, but if you don’t
giv'e someone a responsibility like
that, y-ou give them the easy or
bonehead job. they''re not going to
put any faith or stake in it.” Hagen
said

ven - can really benefit this cam
pus.”
Prov'ost Paul Zingg w-as also on
hand

to em brace

the

student

effort
“There is nothing more impres
sive. and more powerful, than stu
dents helping students, and stu
dents united for the improvenaent
o f their university.” Zingg said
“Diversity improves this universi
ty It is essential to the definition
o f quality at this university...!
hope that the partnership of pur
pose and promise that is at the
bottom o f this proposal is a part
nership that A SI and the student
body in general will join.”
Zingg also reminded students
that increasing diversity on cam 
pus would take more than adjust
ing the admissions process
“W e've

got

to

realize

that

adm issions selection is only., a
part o f the issue.” Zingg said “It's
outreach

It's retention...It's the

kind o f university-wide effort that
must occur It’s not going occur by
a single group or a single o f piece
o f legislation ”
Glov'er said he would begin
attending

ASI

workshops

and

meetings to help create the pro
gram

Mustang» Daily needs a 1998^99
editor in chief!
T h e only qualificdtion fo r dll tf>e ^l(Try:
tw o quarters of Jourridlism 352. |
Subm it your cover letter, resume and p ro 
posal fo r 1 9 9 8 -9 9 M ustang D a ily editor in
chief to Josie M iller by A p ril 27 at II a.m.
N ( t later, no exceptions.
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for why we haven’t.*
Starting pitcher and staff aoe
Desarie Knipfer also expressed
her disappointment.
“W e’re having fun, but in the
back o f our heads we know' we’re
so much better,” Knipfer said.
“The whole team is frustrated. It’s
due to a lot o f the expec-tations we
had at the beginning. O u r goals
were to get to regionab and w'in
our conference. We can’t let any
mistakes slide by from here on *
Nineteen scoreless innings on
Wednesday proved just how frus
trating the season has lieen
The Tirst gam e turned out to
be a pitching duel between
K nipfer and ju n io r
B randee

McArthur. Knipfer had pitched a
one hitter through nine while
M cArthur allowed only one hit
through the 11th
The Tigers had a chance at
w in ning the two-hour thirtyminute game in the 8th.
Facific's M elinda Lancaster
w as attem pting to score from
third base on a fly ball that was
hit by team m ate S a ra Jones.
M ustang centerfielder Kelly Sack
caught the ball and rifled a shot
to home to tag-out Lancaster to
complete the double play and end
the inning
The Tigers finally got- to
Knipfer in the top o f the 12th with
three singles that scored two
runs.
“W'e started to lay off her

i C

------------ -------- ----------------

W e've p la yed
inconsistent this yean
We haven't found a
groove. I don't have
the answ er fo r w hy
w e haven't.
—Lisa Boyer
Cal Poly soWxjll

ccxkK

------------------------------------<Knipfer s) pitches to try to get
more o f ours," Tiger’s head coach
Brian Kolze said “W’e were able

to piece It all together in the .same
inning ”
A M ustang rally was cut short
in the bottom o f the 12th when
Anna Bauer grounded out w'ith
two players on base.
.McArthur struck out 11 and
allowed three hits d uring her
complete
gam e
perform ance.
Knipfer finished with 17 strike
outs, one short o f her career high
set this season Her overall sea
son record is 12-6 and she needs
two strikeouts to reach 200 for the
season
Her 0.67 ERA before the game
was 6th-best in the nation.
The second game was domi
nated by one pitcher, Leslie
Rodgers.
Rodgers pitched a complete

gam e ag a in s. the .Mustangs
M u stan g
hitters
could
only
muster to drive the ball out o f the
infield three times and collected
only one hit Rodgers stood up to
her 0 H4 ERA, second be.st in the
Big West
M ustang pitcher Kelly Smith
gave up three runs on five hits.
The loss leaves her with a .5-9 sea
son record.
f ’al Poly w ill tangle with
Sacram ento on S atu rd ay and
once again with the University of
Pacific on Sunday.
Knipfer said after the second
gam e that the goals the team set
out from the start can still he
attained, but coach Boyer is
aw are of one obstacle: W e are
running out of time."
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SCORE MORE!!
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BAKER TRAINEE
Earty momeig hours, must be
able to Aft 60 (xxeids. Tues . Wed
and weekends 5am start Apply
in person b r OAOWAY BAGEL 4
'CO FFEE COMPANY 1259 GRANO AVENUE
ARROYO GRANGE NO PHONE CALLS

Without invesAgaAng AdverAsementt
M tie OpporumAes SecAon

AOn OPEN HOUSE
April 22 6 pm O Santa R ota Padi
Come C hedi U s OUT’

A LA SK A SUMMER EM PLOYM ENTFttheig «idustry Excetent
student eenwigs A beneAts
potarwal (up to $2. 850
♦
RoonVBoard). Ask us how*
517-324-3117 ext A60051

KAO K A 0 K A 0 KAO K A 0 K A 0 K A 0
Get ready lor Big-Lil S « wee*
It
be a Ame y o u l never forgef ’
Theta Love*
KA 0 KA 0 KA0 KA 0 KA 0 KA 0 KA0
Lambda Srgma Gamma Me a
m 4A<«Ajral soronty m loolung
lor women ol a f backgroiMds
lo re-aetnrale our chapler on
ta s campus For more m Io cat
Aroeha 966-2209

EARN EXTRA CASH
MaAng our ovculars Aom
home in your spare Amc No exper
Neoc Free mfo C a l 1-888-892-2781
Pest Come Pest Serve

Camp Coieisetors and Instructors
Stenmer Day Camp in Contra Costa
Courty area is looking tor
energeAc responsMe ncAviduals
to work from A eie 15-August 28
Counselors, hfeguards swen
MsAuctor. archery eistuctor.
horseback ndng nstructor A
wranglers please apply Phone
510-937^500 Fax 510 837 8544
WWWadvcarrip com

OURRAlTb
competbi&im bihv
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MISTER BOFFO
WM/
IPNârB/Al
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Join tie Stenner Glen team and
become a Resident Assistant Starting
Fan 98. AS you need is one year
residence h a l tw ig experience. Mi
Ivne student status, and demonstration
of ieadershto stuRs C a l or come by
Stenner d e n s buseiess ofAce at 1050
FootiitBrvd 544-4540
PR INTERNSHIP
PR Arm looking for part-time
«Item to work on pokbcai A
corporate ckents CaM Joe at
773-24t6

SU**«4ER CAMP JO B S ! Coixisetor
and SpeoaAst posiAons tor horse
back ndtog. art. performarKe
art. Env. Ed . backpacking
gymnasbes and archery at 2
restoent ^rts camps in tie
Santa Cruz Mtns and a day camp
in San Jose Lifeguards food
service. maU s n ance and health
staff also needed June-Aug
salary ^tirtts Contact Peg
Chappars (408) 287-4170. ext 258
SIMMER JOeS UFEGUAROS^ASMKR
MUSTANG WATERSUOC8
30 min from S LO 489-8832

by Jan Eliot
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FRONT D ESK 20-30 hrs *week must
be detail oriented exp a plus
weekendsHokdays Apply in
person only BW San Marcos Mn
250 Pactic S t Morro Bay

Ski/Snowboard 1(X) days riext Winter
Free” Ski Bixnrrwi in the Rockies
tie deArvtive guKle for tie aspMng
sktoum profiAng 20 ski towns Dtscover
the good He” 800-454-0488 ($11 50 «
sAh) WWW skr-txxnrrwi com

H O R SEB A CK RIDING STA FF!
Skylark Ranch camp ei Sarto Cruz
Mtns seeks eipenenced
horseback nders to dekver a
comprehansrve summer ndng
program tor (yds Teach Western
EngAsh and VSitAng lessons
manage horses and faoAAes
f^dng Dvector and Instructor
posiAons avaAabie Jiaie-Aug
compeAAve salary ♦ RrrvBd
Cortact Peg Chappars
(4081 287-4170. ext 258

Sfone Soup
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(805) 756-1 143
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SEIZ ED C A R S from $175. Porsches
C a d la c s Chevys. BM W s Corvettes
Also Jeeps 4WD s Your Area
Tol Free 1-800-218-9000 Exi A 2386
tor currertt ksAngs

Pnreeton Rev«ew (805) 995-0176
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SUMMER JOB'!
Get paid over $700 tor a few
weeks worth of work
Attend R O T C s ’Camp O akenge*
No commitment. CA LL C PT ROB
W OOLDRIDGE at 756^7682 tor mfo

J i )H .S V l.l
Bearne Baby Boxes $4 00 each
549-0970

M l \ I Vf. I Im

siN i,

2 Bedroom , M4ls St Large. O ean
Deck. Laundry. Walk to Poly Up to 4
Students Lease Jity 1 No Pets
$960 mo 544-7165
Luxury Condos near Pofy tor rent
3 bedroom C^oixitry Grove. 2 bed
Cedar Creek A Cartvl Condos
CaM for recorded m ess 543-8370

I I* IVII .'^ I f

,S M l

A H O U SELET WITH A VIEW '
Approx 1000 sq ft 2 br. t bth
447Cuesto SLO . $185.000
For sale by owner
CaR 541-8275 A leave message
Buying a house or condo^
For a free kst of aP the best pneed
houses A corvtos in SLO .
C a l Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
F R E E LIST O F h o m e s A CONDOS
FO R SA LE IN SLO* CA LL U S AT
“Your LocM Broker'- ADOBE REALTY
543-2693 OR 1(8001627-1434
EM AIL' ADO BEREALTYM tiegnd net
Parents Buy Don t Rent 38DRM 26A
Large V«w Lot 8Mn To Poly. Open
House Sat «Sixi $157.500
CaR 438-5530

THE BLEACHERS

By Steve Moore
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‘Grab tom e extra baila, a handful of tees
and a coopta of ahoveta.**

SPORTS

8 fp ::a V APli c ’ 7 ’ Q98

QPORTC
^C bar ^

V JS'ANíG DAILV

BiLscball heads
iiorili for Big
Vi est series

Softball drops two more

SPORTS TRIVIA

DahS«#«eixr

~4, '
Wedneiday 's Answer:
Brian Qvirm s #ie cvrrent coach of
the San Jaie Oath Atti team, buf
w ol see hew tong ihaf lasts.

The- Cal Ddy hatsc-hall team «tiU
L«n''t perfect hut they seem to be- on
the right traick
Tht- Mustangs turned around a
season that set-med to he heading
downhill Cal Poly i« now 14-30 meraU and 5-10 in the Big West.
This weekend the M a«langs head
to iStockton to take on the I 'nnersity
of the Pacific m a Big We>t threegame seraes
('■iJ Poly is coming rff a loss to
Fresno State on Tijesday mghl at
Beidcn Field
The- Mustang« dr'53prsf the game

Centals MKhael Hersit!
ioday's Question:
Home the mofor league base
ball team which is cxmmtiy
leading in the National League
standings.
submit you' answer to
kkane^^potymaUcàpoiyedL

SCORES
S

11-6
The- Bulldogs jumped out to an
m.«urmountahie lead in the first
inning drrvmg m six runs
The- Mustangs finally scored a
run m the third innirig. but each tame
they scon-d the- Bulldogs matched
the run.s
Fresno scvwed one m the thud
and then twn aftcT the M a^angs
drme in two m the fourth
By the end of the game. hc<h
li^ams went tlm iugh fhe pitchers
I>esi;T>at«d hittcT Mxhat-1 Blanc
led the Mu-stangs going 2-for-4 sorring two run* and dm m g m two rans

o f t b a l l

Uni\-«>r5Ìt> o f the Pacific

2

C a l Poly

0

L’ni\ crsit> o f the Pacific

3

C a l Poly

0

ly Javt Gardt
B

a s e b a ll

C a l Poly

6

F re s n o S tate

11

SCHEDULE
HH3AÌ
• B a x h a il v?. Cni\ersity o f the
P-»afic at Stockton at 7 p.m
SATl R D A Ì
•M en tenni« vs. Santa C lara
I'n *' - r^it> at C al Poly tenni^
c o o it' at 1 30 p.m.
•
i'a^

Lniversitx ol theStoekton at 7 p.m.

• ' tftoaii v.s^ Sacram ento
St.Ite at Sacramento at 12 p.m

•*> *

• W- me-n’s tennis vs. Fresno
Slate at Fresno at 9 a m.

l.asl weekend, the .Mustang«
p»ci«d up two^wJl cf thrr^ gan>- ir
ihy-ir
serh~
with
t'ai
''■¡.-it»
.SacTaiTK-nto
.\fti
uinning tfie fi^-i
gamt-s. the \J _--'angs
t.-ns;
three-

Ik-terrmned to sah-agf- th< •s-nc-'
drnppinc the first twr. gart-ev
i 'al .'State .SatramenT/. pm tz-ipf^hcr a
fherur;
înr.inc ^Vw hornet
scY<nd <îrî a wild pitch. Brandon
hjt a rwonar borncf and
MiKe I)i*run»ssr rn-iud ? twrvrw.
‘-mgifi al IViiy« rally feli short m the
bottipfn >«f the rwTlh. producing two
runs on Tanner Trospers RBI single
and a fielder « choice struck by Matt
Bailey which aDowod S u a o W ooo to
soore-

See SOFTBAU page 7

• FencmR exhibnion at the
d u b booth all day
• M en's Lacrosee vs. Chico
State in the Divisional Playoffs
in .Mustang Stadium at 2 p.m.

April 15 prm-ed to he a dou
bly taxing day for the women’s
«nffball team
.\ .season filled m ih frustrat
ing
moments
continued
W ednesday mhen C al Poly
dropped a doubleheader 2-0. 30 to the L'nn-ersity o f Pacific at
home.
Expectation.* were high at
the beginning of the year, hut
the M ustang’« miv. a»e 17-16
m-erall and 6 9 in leaipie are
concerned by their lack of oonsi.«tent play this far mtoth«^ ^eason
“W'e’ve played
stent
this yea»-.* head coach Lisa
Boyer said ‘ W’e ha^enT found a
grw i'e. I don't ha\e the ansm w

Do«V fAtote b^r D»»el Woœ

The Mustang«- hato 11 gaanes leff
to play and each one counts to push
them into the Big West playofls

Od ^cky seœnd bosemor Jraóe CaArde roces lo beet Ihe fro w to Wÿ bœe The AAuSkxigs tnoei to Stoddoo this weekend

• Gym nastics exhibition in
Crandell Gyin at 12:30 p m.
• M en’s W ater polo “North vs
South'* in the Ree Center Pool
at 2 p m.
• RoRb.'^
an inter-aquad
exhibition (rame on C al Poly
Ree Center field at 2 p m.
• W’omen's F'lekl Hockey plays
an
inter-squad
Exhibition
game on C-al Poly Ree Center
field at 1 p.m.

;

• Women's Lacrosse plays an
inter-squad exhibition game on
Cal Poly Ree Center field at 12
p.m
• Wheelmen cyding trials and
roller demos at the d u b booth
all dav

et.

T H I CAL rOLV MEN’S
LACROSSE CLUB TEAM
SACES CHICO STATE IM
ITS FIRST DIVISIONAL
^ PLAYOFF MATCH
^'SATURDAT IN MUSTANC
' N
STADIUM AT 2 P.M.

-■Ht
• Baseball va. Unit'ersity of the
Pacific at Stockton at 1 p.m.

Ax
• Softball vs. University of the
Paafic at Stockton at 12 p.m.
/
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